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The Lost Princess shows us each of us an individual makes a
unique, essential contribution towards bringing the world to
its tikkun (rectification).

Series: Self-Discovery through the Tales of Rebbe Nachman of
Breslov
Time: Sunday, 12:00 PM EST – 7:00 PM Israel Time
Date: Oct. 25 – Dec. 20 (6 weeks)
Level: All Levels, Beginners especially welcome
Text: Rabbi Nachman’s Stories: The Lost Princess

Rebbe  Nachman’s  stories  are  among  the  most  well-known  in
Jewish  literature.  In  his  tale,  The  Lost  Princess,  Rebbe
Nachman of Breslov illustrates the idea of spiritual growth as

https://breslov.org/seeking-the-lost-princess/
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/The-Lost-Princess.pdf


a journey, an ongoing process in which we are encouraged to
honor each step we take. The Lost Princess shows us each of us
an individual makes a unique, essential contribution towards
bringing the world to its tikkun(rectification).

Tanchum Burton will give a reading of this engaging tale,
offering  an  abundance  of  Chassidic,  psychological,  and
spiritual insights through a mixture of lecture and vibrant
classroom discussion.

Topics Include:

Spiritual growth as an ongoing process
No one else can tell you what your journey must be
Discovering the value of your own journey
The meaning of personal and universal rectification
Your personal, one-of-a-kind story is an essential part
of the World’s story
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Course Text

Click to download: The Lost Princess

Although it is not necessary, it can also
be helpful to familiarize yourself with
Rebbe  Nachman’s  other  stories  and
parables. This can be purchased with your
student  discount  30%  off  the  retail.
Click  here  and  use  code  at
checkout: RebbeNachmansStories30 . To use
this or any other special discount code,

http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/The-Lost-Princess.pdf
http://www.breslov.org/bookstore/rebbe-nachman-39-s-works/rabbi-nachman-39-s-stories/prod_45.html


visit  the  Breslov.org  (BRI)  online
bookstore, paste the discount code in at
check out and then click “apply changes.”
We offer free shipping in the USA.

*As a valued student of Breslov Campus,
you may use the following discount code
to receive 10% off any of any Breslov
Research  Institute
publication: breslovcampusstudent10

Class #1

Sunday, October 25th, 2015 at 12:00 PM
EST

This class is sponsored in gratitude to
Tanchum Burton for his time,
knowledge, and willingness to give over
Rebbe  Nachman’s  teachings  and  in
thanksgiving for my brother.

Audio/mp3 Download

Class #2

Sunday, November 1st, 2015 at 12:00 PM
EST

Audio/mp3 Download

http://www.breslov.org/bookstore
http://www.breslov.org/bookstore
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-Class-1.mp3
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-2.mp3


Class #3

Sunday, November 8th, 2015 at 12:00 PM
EST

Audio/mp3 Download

Class #4

Sunday, November 15th, 2015 at 12:00 PM
EST

Audio/mp3 Download

Class #5

Sunday, November 22nd, 2015 at 12:00 PM
EST

Audio/mp3 Download

Class #6

Sunday, December 20th 22nd, 2015 at 12:00
PM EST

Audio/mp3 Download

http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-Class-3.mp3
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-Class-4.mp3
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-Class-5.mp3
http://breslovcampus.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Seeking-The-Lost-Princess-Class-6.mp3

